Skanda Vale Hospice Sponsored Walk
6th May Bank Holiday Monday 2019

10 Mile Walk

6 Mile Walk

Choose your walk: an 8m Difficult, 8m Moderate, or 3m Walk

3 Mile Walk
3 & 6 Mile Walk

10 Mile Walk

Event Information

Fundraising for charity
Thank you for choosing to take part in the
Skanda Vale Hospice Sponsored Walk!
Skanda Vale Hospice cannot run it’s
much needed services without your support!
We ask that you try to raise sponsorship of
£75 per individual or £100 for families.
*Please note we only set these figures as a target
you can still come on the walk if you do not manage
to raise the suggested amount.
Along with your walk guide you
will receive tips on how to
make fundraising fun and easy
such as setting up your own
Virgin Money Giving page.

The walks
There are three routes to choose
from depending on your level of fitness:
•

•

•

Walk 1 (Easy to moderate)– 3m
Coastal and beach walk starting at
Llangrannog Urdd Centre, heading
down to Llangrannog beach and
back up via the coastal path taking
in the dramatic Ynys Lochtyn
before returning to the
Urdd Centre (challenging in some
places).
Walk 2 (Moderate)– 6m Coastal
walk starting at Llangrannnog
Urdd Centre and finishing at
Cwmtydu beach.
Walk 3 (Moderate to hard)- 10 Mile
Coastal Walk starting at Llangrannog
Urdd Centre, stopping briefly at
Cwmtydu beach and carrying on to
Newquay.

1. 3 Mile - Small Beach and Coastal Walk
WALK INFORMATION
Start point: Llangrannog Urdd
Terrain:
Beach and coastal path
Distance:
3-4 miles
Duration:
2.5-3 hrs
Difficulty:
Easy to moderate
(challenging in places)
Registration time: 10:20pm
Walk Departure time: 10:45pm

Note: children need to be supervised
at all times as path veers close to the
cliff edg

Walkers will start at Llangrannog Urdd Centre
and follow the path out of the Urdd and onto
the coastal path with stunning views of the sea
from the very beginning. After passing ponies
the path slopes down towards Llangrannog
village where there will be opportunity to play
on the beach, paddle your feet and get an ice
cream.

The group will then be led back to the
Urdd centre via the less steep pony path
after which beautiful views of the coast
will be visible right up until you reach the
Urdd- once you have reached the top of
the dry ski slope you know you have made
it!
After which you will be taken back up onto the
coastal path where you will have beautiful
panoramic views of the Ceredigion coast.

A beautiful buffet lunch awaits you back
in the centre where you registered.
The group will be led ‘round the mound’ from
here you will pass by Ynys Lochtyn- those who
are more adventurous can walk out on the
peninsula.

PleaseNote: children need to be
supervised at all times as path veers close
to the cliff edge.

2. 6 Mile Coastal Path Walk - Llangranog Urdd Centre to Cwmtydu
WALK INFORMATION
Start point: Llangrannog Urdd Centre
Terrain:
Coastal path
Distance:
6 miles
Duration: 3.5 hrs

Difficulty: Moderate (challenging in places)
Registration time:
09:40am
Walk Departure time:
09:50am

Starting at the Urdd centre, walkers will head
towards Llangrannog taking in stunning views
across the ocean including Ynys Lochtyn, they
will go ‘round the mound’ coming out right
onto the peninsula then heading up and
then straight to towards the Urdd to join
the path to Cwmtydu. Walkers will
meander along the rugged cliffs, finishing off
with breathtaking views before stepping onto a
beautiful woodland footpath coming out near
onto Cwmtydu beach.
After having fun on Cwmtydu beach walkers
will meet the minibus at a designated point
and time to be transported back to the
centre, where a sumptuous buffet lunch
awaits.

Walkers must take care on this part of the trail as
the path veers close to the cliff edge, especially in
wet and/or windy weather.

3. 10 Mile Coastal Path Walk Llangranog to Newquay
WALK INFORMATION
Start point: Llangrannog Urdd Centre
Terrain: Coastal path
Distance: 10 miles
Duration: up to 5 hrs
Difficulty: Moderate-hard

Registration time: 09:00 am

Departure time for walk: 09:30am
Please ensure you wear strong walking boots
and warm waterproof clothing and please take
care as paths veer very close to the cliff edge.

New Quay was once a thriving port, shipbuilding
and fishing centre. Today it is a popular seaside
holiday destination well known for dolphin
spotting boat trips.
You will start the walk from the Urdd Centre
turning right as soon as you get on to the coastal
path- straight away you will have stunning views
across the ocean- if you turn and look back you will
see the famous Ynys Lochtyn peninsula stretching
out (see photo below).

You will follow the cosatal path along to
Cwmtydu- just before you reach the beach the
path changes to a beautiful woodland walk ,
when reaching the beach you will stop for a well
deserved break- you will be met by one of our
volunteers with snacks and hot drinks

After which you will cross the bridge and follow
the trail up back on to the coastal path – don’t
forget to look out for dolphins along this stretch!

When nearing Newquay you will see an array
of coloured houses and vast expanses of
ocean. When you come off of the coastal path
you will be led through the terraces down
onto the beach.

After spending a few minutes on the beach you
will be led up the road to meet the minibus
which will bring you back to the Urdd Centrewhere a delicious buffet lunch awaits you.

Registration and Preparation Details

REGISTRATION
All walkers must register at the designated
point: Urdd Centre, Camp Llangrannog,
Ceredigion SA44 6AE - Look out for the

sign below:

BE PREPARED
 Check the weather report
 Light rain coat & light jumper in case the
weather changes
 Good pair of walking shoes (no
sandals )
 Small bottle of water and light snack if
needed (except if staying at Skanda Vale).
Weather conditions are unpredictable so be
prepared for all eventualities. A small
rucksack is very useful.

STAYING AT SKANDA VALE

If you would like to stay overnight at Skanda
Vale, you can use our online booking facility
at https://www.skandavale.org/stayinglonger/
Accommodation available is limited and
applications will need to be received by the
8th April 2019.
The accommodation at Skanda Vale
is simple and free of charge. We do
require you to bring your own bedding
and toiletries and ensure that the room is
left in a clean state when you leave.
Within the grounds of Skanda Vale there
is a public toilet and shower block for
your use. Some of the rooms are en-suite All
meals are provided for. There will be no
obligation for walkers staying overnight to
attend the religious services.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
Age restriction
We ask that children are 6 years plus for the 3 Mile
walk, as some bits might be challenging-unless
parents are willing to carry children if they get tired.
Some of the paths on the 6 & 10 Miles walks veer
close to the cliff edge. As such we ask children to be
8+ for this walk - parents MUST keep children close
to them, no running is permitted along these
stretches. The guides will brief you just before this
point.
Health & Fitness
These walks are or can be physically demanding
over rough terrain. If you have a medical condition
that could be affected by exercise, particularly
heart conditions, arthritis, an existing injury or
vertigo please obtain your doctor’s approval before
participating. Please inform your walk guide of any
medical conditions.

Each walker is responsible for their
safety, Skanda Vale Hospice cannot be
responsible for any accidents.
Please also take care of your own belongings.

own
held

Sorry no dogs allowed: we have
to transport walkers back to the Urdd centre via
minibus.
REFRESHMENTS
We will provide water and snacks for you
for you - please pick these up when you
register.
Sandwiches will be provided by us for
walkers staying at Skanda Vale. Walkers
not staying at Skanda Vale will need to
provide a light snack if needed.
There will be a post walk buffet back at
base camp ready when you arrive! Eat as
much as you like and have a well deserved
rest!!

